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% ONE NURSE TO WATCH 
™ EIGHT HOSPITAL WARDS/ îWedding Gifts1 ';

H
A few suggestions of . „ 

\ useful gifU that will j 
1 prove very acceptable.

Bird, Meat or Fish „ ^ 
Carvers

HAW AWDJIISI
Evidence at Inquiry Into Death of 

Patient Brought Out Some 
Unexpected Facts.
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li Of best Sheffield steel in
I satin lined case, from

93.00 per set.CLOTHING NEEDS That in St. Michael's Hospital one 
night nurse was required to do the 
work of three to four day nurses at 
the time when all sickness most 
dangerous, was evidence 'brought out 
at the Inquest into the death of Miss 

j Ella Hunter, who died as a result o£ 
I Jumping from a window in the hos- 
I pita! while delirious from typhoid

il i dollar:F 1*

\ Set ot Dessert Kslves and Forks, half dozen In case,
from.......................%.................................................................S6.25
Set of Dessert Spoons, half dosen In case, from .... $3.75
Set of Tea Spoons, half dozen in case, from ...... $2.28

Sugar Shells, from ... 60c 
Cold Meat Forks,from 81.08 

Cases of Cutlery made up to fill any requirements.

m A, Aikeahead Hard* 
^ ware Limited 

17-19-21 Temper- 
anoe vtreet

daE m i numt
1,500

Berry Spoons, from......81.25
Butter Knives, from. ..81.00

ilm &r ILL ever be an everlasting problem* Since 
the introduction of the fig leaf in the days 

of Adam, man's clothing has been changing and 
ever changing* Time is not so far distant when 
the mention of Ready-to-wear garments sent a 
chill to the heart of the well dressed man. It was 

I j not possible for him to conceive of getting fitted 
fZ£&££ht just by going into a clothing store and slipping

into a suit, the equal of what his tailor could make 
and better. This is an age of Progress. The 

with the pick and shovel is all right yet on 
small jobs, but it's the steam shovel that takes the 
place of hundreds of men, when it comes to BIG 
WORK and saving of time and money.

Hundreds of experts work upon our garments, 
so that when they are completed there is nothing 

left to chance, every part is perfect, and no one man does it all. We are showing 
many new novelties in suits this season, among them the cravmettd mo^ and 
tropical worsteds, specially designed for men of exclusive taste, $15.00 to $35.00.
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l fever.

The inquest was continued yester
day, under Coroner Geo. W. Graham, 
•with Crown Attorney Monahan ex
amining the witnesses, 
chiefly medical Z

Dr. W. J. McCollum, who had the 
patient In charge, was the first wit
ness, and he told of the arrangement 
of the wards in that part of the hos
pital, 
rooms
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WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

■I AMUSEMENTS. AMUSEMENTS.

^Lacrosse Championship
OPENING GAME N.L.U.

Scarboro Beach Grounds
Saturday, June 3rd
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Eight of these semi-private 

opened into one corridor, and 
, at night only one nurse was present 
! in charge of all the patients therein. 
The physician said the girl’s case had 

until he had been forced
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grown worse 
. to call in Dr. Dwyer for consultation, 
and that both had considered hers 
a serious case, 
all the time," he said, “but it was not 
an active case. She made no effort to 
get out of bed before."

Asked if he thought the girl's delirium 
might become more active, Dr. Mc
Collum said he did not think so, as it 
was a different kind from delirium tre- 

that induced by pneumonia. 
When Mr. Monahan told him of case® 
in the city where such patients had 
jumped out of iwlmdows, the doctor de
clared they were very rare.

“Bifit don't you. think the patients 
in delirium ehould be guarded more 
carefully?” asked the crown.

“There was no indication that she 
intended doing anything like that," 
answered Dr. McCollum, "I would have 
lilted to have had a private nurse, but 
she told me she could not afford it. 
I told one of the nurses one day to 
watch lier carefully, as she might get 
out of bed, and they told me they 
were watching her.”

He said that all hospitals accepted 
typhodd patients in any stages of the 
disease, and that some were brought 
in in delirium.

Charge of Eight Rooms.
Miss Amy Ch^stle, the night nurse 

in charge at the time of the accident," 
| had been in the hospital nearly three 

"There were seven other rooms

z

“She was muttering
i Go;CAPITALS VS.TORONTOS Friday ba;fi| A man Play Rain or Shine 3 p.m. Plan at Spalding's, 199 Yonge Street, June let8 i6
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tient. To sum up, I would say that 
those who don't know what they are 
doing should not be left) alone.'’

- Asked about latticed, windows, as 
are in use in the General Hospital, he 
said that they were! the rule in St. 
Thomas Hospital, London, where he 
was house surgeon, and that they 
would largely prevent such an acci
dent.

As several witnesses are yet to be 
called, the inquest was adjourned un
til next Wednesday afternoon.
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BECiNING MONDAY EVE.
SECOND SEASON

PERCY >
SELLING HAS WELL 
“THE COTTAGE IN THE AIR”

NEXT
WEEK

C:
i SEATS eating.BE CLERKS BATTLED 

WITH MASKED RURCLARS
lb.NOW

Fry’
Friday

■A Fantastic Comedy by the Author of "The Faun"
MATINEES WED. and SATv^ n Repelled Attempt to fiob Danville 

Branch of Eastern Town
ships Bank.

/OUTING TROUSERS 
AND FANCY VESTS I

-T\

CHE AS THEATRE
W Matinees Dolly, 25c ( Eveataga, 

25c, 50c, 75c. Week of May 28. 
Ravollo» Covington and 
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which 1 bad charge of,” she said, “two 
private rwards, four semi-private wards 
and two public wards."

Mias Christie said she had to be on 
duty from seven to seven o’clock, and 
that the only assistance she received 
was from one of the nurses in the 
public ward if help were needed.

“Otherwise you looked after the 
eight rooms yourself?" asked Mr. 
Monahan, to which the young woman 
replied in the affirmative. “I am al
ways In one room or the other all the 
time,” she said. "I gave Miss Hunter 
special attention at all times, altho 
she never Showed any signs of get- 
ihk out of bed." ’• •

Asked whether she knew of any 
cases where the hospital had appoint
ed a special nurse without paying, 
Miss Christie said, "I think there have

■

1 Wilbur;DANVILLE, Que., May 31.—A dar
ing attempt to rob the Danville branch 
■of the Eastern Townships Bank was 
made At an early hour this morning 
by three masked men, who are believ
ed to tie pant of a gang of yeggmen. 
who crossed the line from the United 
States some weeks ago. 
fore three o'clock two of the bank 
clerks, Thorbe and Greemshields, who 
were sloping cn the premise®, were- 
awakened by the sound of breaking 
glass. On examination of the front 
entrance of the bank, the two, clerks, 

three men, closely masked, at-, 
tempting to gain an entrance into the 
office.

Screening themselves 
desks, Thorbe and Green&hields open
ed fire on the Intruders with their 
automatic revolvers and for a' time 
there was a fusiiade of shots exchang
ed, the burglars returning the fire 
with alacrity as they retreated from 
the 'building. The sound of the shoot
ing soon aroused the residents of the 
neighborhood, but by the time any 
appeared on the scene the yegg-men 
had decamped in the direction of 
Richmond, Tearing no trace of their, 
identity.

Chief MoC'askill of the provincial de
fective department, was notified of ,th6 
attempt early this morning and des
patched one of his men to Danville 
on an early train to-day to work m 
conjunction with "the local authorities 
in the attempt to trace the gang.

Acting on information recently com
municated to him by Chief MoCaskill, 
John P. Knight, of the Canadian 
Bankers’ Association, had warned bank 
managers thruout the province that a 
well organized gang of safe -breakers 
was believed to be making for this 
part of tire country Sand advised un
usual vigilance in the safeguarding <>5 
branch 'banks at night. The advice dr 
Mr. Knight was followed by, the man

or the Eastern Townships at Dan-

iYank Le Dent;
j^oni & Yonco.

;GRAND OPERA HOUSE
ALL THE WEEK

Toronto Rowing Club’s Minstrels
Prices—25<\ 50c, 75c and 51*00. /. j

the Home for Incurable Chil- JJ

y Shortly be-
lE doubt if there is a house in Canada showing 

such a large range of Outing Trousers as we do. 
Almost every fabric that is suitable for summer wear 
is here, including white duck, linen, chantonettes, -flan
nels and hpmespuns. Priced from $L00 to $8.50.

The/most perfect fitting Vests you can imagine in
Priced from $1.50

\ î ClW smallrsi
$1.98 . :
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behind the5 been.”■ GOLDE i I CROOKDr. Taylor, one of the house sur
geons, who picked up the woman after 
the fall, gave his evidence, after which 

I Dr. Kelley, who is in charge of the 
emergency ward, took the stand..

Moved Nearer Window.
The latter stated that Miss Hunter 

had expressed the desire to be moved 
nearer to the window.
- "Would not that warrant closer 
watching In a delirious patient?” ask
ed the crown attorney.

"It would," replied the doctor, "but 
not necessarily a special nurse for 
constant attention."

Dr. Kelley had spoken to the young 
woman after she had been brought in
to tha hospital. ,

“She said -that she had fallen out,
“ T felt hot,’ she told

SPECTACULAR EXTRAVAGANZA. :

WILLSTAR THEATREft
hosts çf patterns and fabrics, 
to $6.50.

BASEBALL TO-DAY. 
Toronto v. Buffalo. 

PARAGON SCORE BOARD.
Game called 3.SO. 

“Watch the Ball."

1 FOR
"That’s- all"k The automobilist will find our showing of Dusters 

the best in Toronto. Priced from $1.50 up to $18.00 ^ 
each. The last are made from silk, silk and wool, and 

mohair fabrics.
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596 Crawford. ed 
Street, Toronto.
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he declared.
me, ‘and I went to the window to get 
cool, and fell out.’ She asked me if 

of her hair had been pulled out. SMART YOUTH 
WANTED

t r
any
and I saw that some had caught on 
the vines by the window.”

Dr. Arthur Jukes 
coroner, made the post-mortem, which 
showed that death had- been caused 
by the tearing of the liver and spleen, 
causing extensive internal hemorr
hage.

“Would such a fall cause these In
juries?” asked the crown.

"Yes," replied Dr. Johnson, “as these 
organs, especially the spleen, are In
flamed and liable to damage in typhoid 
fever." He went on to say that he 
thought the ngXiertt was on the road 

■ to recovery zwhen the accident occur
red; "as lt/is nothing more than an 
accident," he said.

“Then how do you account for the 
her delirium was worse that

Johnson, chief

OAK HALL CLOTHIERS For World Mailing Room.
ager
ville, and two clerks were detailed to 
sleep on the premises, 
cessfui attempt of tills morning shows 
the wisdom of the step.

» *

kV Apply 40 Richmond St WestThe uneuc-i Cor. Yonge and Adelaide Sts.
J. C. COOMBES, Manager

1

R. C. SEMINARY FOR BERLIN.!
i

BERLIN, May 31.—(Special.)—Rev. 
Theo Spetz will leave on Saturday for 
Rome, where he will attend a conven
tion of the Order of Resurrectionists 
ac Canadian representative. During 
bis visit there he will put forth every 
effort to have a Catholic seminary es
tablished in Canada, whereby candi-,, 
dates for the priesthood can complete 
their studies here without going M 
the Eternal City and taking a four- 
year course. At present, in connection 
with St. Jerome's College, there is a 
novitiate,and if a seminary is establish-, 
ed in Canada it will in all probability 
be located In Berlin.
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■s - fact
night than previously?” he was asked.

“The delirium comes from toxic poi
soning," declared the witness, “which 
would still be present, and perhaps 
worse."

, Asked If he thought delirium was
the men just as soon as places can be station. Constables Herkimer and The will of Ellen Forbes, who died | worse at night, he said that it was
found for them. Most of them will be Bleakeiy were detailed on the case, recently, was entered for probate to- supposed to increase after 12 o’clock
put to work to-morrow morning, anfi and to-rright caught the accused with day. The estate ajnounts to $3317.70. midnight and especially after 3
in a very few days it is expected that the goods on them. Ludlow résister ar-, Her son, George A, Forbes, who was o-cl0ck the morning, 
none of the strikers will be idle. Thfe rest and appealed for help to a crowd 1 cut off without a cent, has filed warn- _. . . - , ft A

, men went on strike on May 1 for an t ot about a hundred men and. boys, ln« against probate'of the will, claim- Shouldn t tie Leix ne.
increase in wages from 35 cents to 4p which soon gathered. The constables. 3nS that his mother was insane when ‘Then do you think tnai any negu-
cents an hour. About GO men were however, subrued the unrulv Ludlow the wit! was made. Fence was shown in having only one M
involved in the strike. The company and succeeded in getting their prison- Th® city firemen at the Central and nurse in charge of some 16 patient^ $500 Tax on Matrimony. , , pelt *■
at first was unable to proceed with ! ers to the police station without serf- ®-in* William stations have objected mostly surgical cases.’ he was asked If Abigail Ann Vtyicox marries she Will Cl^im Hei Disappeared for .»

! some of Its work, and the strikers ous trouble. Ludlow again eoFobstrc- to ba!1iriF bay, ipaiinting and doing by Mr. Monahan. loses $600. By the^wlll of Joshua He- and Vto Make Good All Losses. j
ning°out? hStrike-'breakers"weero soon j glvTthc officeL^herT an^lnYomrltlob One'i^^i^hl/^b^ve^ the^mattor | brold question, Dr. Johnson expressed grlnt^d'yesterday.^he ^ left $1000 if MONTREAL, May SL-When Jhe’ %

ten dys°thellcompanyatoS1niatde | addresS' at Moum^lfrnnron “ TheVàir went to roost here at 1 ! shLl^noTbe left a^alb as^asidTfrom she violates tha^colTdlt^f^The^iro- | Washburn aliL Rose, Aias X

progress. The men lost confidence two ciaim7o bVcanvaaser^ Whiie^othinc °’cloek to-day,-when It became so dark an accident like in the present perty left totals $10,406.61, made up of *°«.,13 ®a-1Ied on the: morning ofJt'-^4u;eesti^agt°hcb monlh out'ro-dtv! hoi” - Uie clival «urmo^Zriduratkn and t^Vourth'oTflfth^eek might cause $^5; m^gaglutill. nTand'r^ for Jim defence wUFto the famous M

death. > estate $9825- The remainder of the es- bl;"d ,P°° art,s„t h„lfnseir ill h„ thm± hetste is left to the widow, Frances Wil- Ttraîn1^^. 5

heavy run on his business last Septs* . ^ 
ber and October, which culminatedio -fi

Bizot txt vr„», ,ol-, ™. „ ; his disappearance on Columbus 0*9- ,BERLIN, May 31 -(Special.)-The I H a„ that Ue C0Uld not call ln*H, 
custom returns for the port of Berlin the mo=ey that was outstanding, and., 
for May were $23,699.23. that numerous investments were $0*

in g badly. Accordingly he left town. 1
___  __ __ ____ __ - in order that he might win back »'■*•' jl

B AB Br.Chase0Oint- sufficient to cover all his liabilities- , ■DI I E O andgut^tSS He will declare that he left I
■ ■ n cure for each and almost penniless. He will daim tDW ■

B M every for to of rest was imperative, and he gave A» I
fib B address in order to be absolutelyJT
piles. See testimonials In the press and asf c3rrj’. t0 T?st his hrain and
your j-eighbore about it. You can use it and afrekh. His evidence will be that• w-rr ,w
get your money back if notsatitflad. 60c, at all warrants were given out, lie did IT* y 
dealers or Edmznson. Bates & Co., Toronto. gjve himself up because lie w anted V0 ^
DR. CHASE’S. OINTMENT, make good all bis losses.
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HAMILTON HOTELS.

HOTEL ROYAL SAVE
'

1 Every room completely renovated and 
newly carpeted during 1907.

$3.00 end Up per day. American Plan.
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TO MIL Off STRIKEv5
. further I s known of the men pre- the city. A storm of short duration 

ever, after haring been out a'month, a^llCe reSar5 their capture little Severity was the cause,
the union concluded the struggle was ; 
hopeless and decided to give it up.
The strike has been conducted very 1 man s auxiliary of the Diocese of Nia-
quietly and all of the men have acted 8Ara was ______ ___
in a very creditable manner thruout schoolroom of Christ Church Cathedral, this afternoon.
their fight for better wages. The com- ____ ______ _ ____ ___________

I pany, while firmly resisting the men's presided. Mrs. C, S. Scott, secretary- brought in tile verdict that she died 
i demands, have also maintained an at-

/as important.Had Been Out Since May 1—About 
60 Men Involved—Prisoner 

Appealed To Crowd,

Questioned further by the crown, he 
said that the public ward was the beat 

CHATHAM, May 31.—Mrs. Hannah 1 for delirious patients, as nurses were 
_0L°ay 1,mj _,e Fraser died In the county jail here always present there. “But £ ward

„ ‘ "l ___ ’ — -------- At the Inquest, held of twenty patients or a room of two
Mrs-,^T“omas oer fhis^ city before Coroner Bray to-night, the jury should have a nurse," he said.
" '■** ° “ “ ------ __ ...____ j “Then you think they should have
treasurer, reported that the member- of delirium tremens. They exonerated I had a nurse in the room?”

The striking structural iron workers. : titude Of fairness, which is exemplified ship had increased 84 for the wear, and the jail officials and surgeon from any "There is no question about that”
n ; in its agreement to take all the strlk- that the receipts for the financial year negligence in connection with the was the reply "a patient may be only
fk| crs back- v ere $586. Oif this sum $4<6 was ex- . death. x stupied,1 and move enough to cause ser-

Had Exciting Time. pended, leaving a tptiance of $D<r. - ---------—---------- ;----- . * ious results."
Constables Herkimer and Bleakley The garment workers employed by | °r the senate of Joronto | -Xhen you thifrk Miss Hunter should

pany's terms. The men notified Man-j had a rather exciting time to-night Coppley. Noyes and Randall, who went ; ,Jle ' ! have been watched constantly?"
ager R. M. Roy of tin- hridg- works J when they arrested Edward Ludlow on strike yesterday, returned to w ork Î J*®ah„,a i "Yes, I think that’s what people ex-
oi^tijrir decision to-night, and advised and J. Campbell on a charge of this morning, after having been assur- j .J} i-6 x oca,lon tu uc ncla on 1,11110 p6ct when they setid their friends to
hint That all of the strikers were ready ■ theft. The police had received ed by the company that, piece work j ’ the hospital. There is greater safety
to go to work Thursdiiy morn big. The j complaints that oil was being stolen j would not be Introduced into the fac- Bernhardt Seat Sale opens Saturday, *n a public ward. A nurse should never
company has agreed to take back all j from the G. T. R., near the King-street j tory. j ___ - _ _____ ,, June 3rd, » a.m. 1 leave the bedside of a delirious pa-

The 25th annual meeting of the wo- Died in County Jail. cox.

Berlin Customs Returns.

HAMILTON. May 31.— (Special.)—

formerly employed by the Hamilto 
Bridge Works Co., at their meetin 
this afternoon decided to call off their i 
strike and return to work on the com- :
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